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SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

-wires may b'espenked ad libitum by-their 
‘grown bp sons, without incurring judi- Walker’s Grape Juice

In Gill and Pint Bqttles

10 Cts. and 30 Cts.

rial censure.
“The next time spur father gets abusive 

to your mother,” declared Justice Barlow 
to two sturdy champions of their mother, 
the other day in his court, “don't beat 
him up so that be win nave to. go to the 

(hospital, bdt just give him a sound spank- 
, ing.”

£ . X
I
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out in the Canadian League with the St. 
Thomas (Ont.), team.

Manager Hyslop also signed up Malley, 
a third baseman from New Bedford 
(Mass.), and he will report at once. The 
Thistles expect to have one of the strong
est teams in the league when they get 
going. i . .

In addition to Estey the Thistles’ pitch
ers for the season will be Jenkins, of New 
Bedford, K$te, a Carolinan, and Logan, a 
local man.

Chatham and the League

Here is what the Newcastle Advocate 
thinks of the matter:

It seems rather a raw deal for Chatham, 
by the way they were turned down by the 
New Brunswick League at its meeting last 
week, and the only excuse offered is 
that Chatham is too far a jump for some 
of the teams, but would not Chatham have 
to take these trips too? The only reeison 
we can see and no doubt the real reason 
that Chatham was turned down is because 
the other teams remember the walloping 
they gave St. Peter’s last year, and would 
no doubt do the same to them this year, 
as well as a few more of the newly fdrm- 
ed leagues. The St. John and Fredericton 
sports did not think Chatham was too far 
out of the way when tl)ey offered to join 
in the N. B. Hockey 1 League last year 
and help to make it a reality. Why so 
now? Can the winners of the N- B. Lea
gue claim the championship of New Bruns
wick without playing Chatham? It’s now 
up to us to get a North Shore League, 
started and show the teams from the 
the towns south of us that we can play 
baseball too.

Baseball
Marathons for Fredericton Monday. :The Great Summer Drink.1

in tea may mean 
to you flavor or
strength or fragrant 
richness. Red Rose 
Tea Is hlender—^yith 
such niisty 
the comlina 
three pomta^bf Æëiit. 
Will you try a nickage.

\The young men said they would. The
father who had them arrested for doing The Marathons will go to Fredericton 
just what ttie court said they had a right on Monday to play another game with the 
to do, was non plussed by the findings of Fredericton team. Both teams will prob- 
the court His face was covered with ^ ^ ^ gecond pitchera and save

j^Tpassed over him. While in an irri- their premier artiats for the league open- 
fEed frame of mind he, had started in to ing which takes place on Tuesday, with 
W?e.his wife a tongue lashipg when the team in the league xpHying. The

-l ^master*1 in ht oZ‘ hm^X^rdetod Sti Johns'and Marathons will play here 
them out and renewed his verbal attack and both tèams will put out their strong- 

on their mother. The sons undertook to eat line-ups. Ford will likely do the heav-
|, suppress him and in the process, mussed jng vfori the Bt. Johns and Graverson, if

him up so that his best friend would not ^ makeg g00(j# wiU perform for the Mara-

lamenting on the statistics of happy thons. Coach Shannon will in thy mean- 
married couples in the United States, tipie spare no effort in getting the team
compiled recently by a Philadelphia so- into shape to play winning ball, and when
ciety woman, Justice Charles L. Guy of the ball starts rolling the Marathons will 
the supreme court, who has presided over be there.. 
several thousand divorce suits in the six 
or seven years he has been on the bench, 
this week declared that the startling num
ber of divorcee among, American mep and 
women was due in large measure to the 
incompatibility of "newly-weds.” After 
a couple had lived together for ten yeaw 

l he thought the prospect of divorce Was 
comparatively Small. - - •

“Iir my experience I have found that 
the majority of divorces occur during the 
first five years of weddeji life. If two 
people live together ten years the chances 

that they have decided that their 
union is happy.”

“But why do the divorces come eo 
early?”

“Because at first the newly wedded cou
ples care too much and afterward not 
enough.” Justice Guy responded, wisely,
“Between the two stools of adoration and 
indifference they fall. ,

“Perhaps the husband is inclined to be
come ‘boss’ instead of lover. Perhaps the 

next year. wife would like to continue a worshipped
Although it is costing New lork about queen instead of becoming a real ‘help- 
i)000 a year to inspect and regulate the mate.’ In either case outraged vanity is 

tali-cab service of the city, complaints at the bottom of the trouble.” 
from residents of the city as well as visi- Few the friends of Bessie Clayton, 
tors who report the overworking of the the dancer, have been able to make out
meters and gross overcharges, continue to the sudden change of heart she suffered
pour in on the municipal authorities. Hun- this week when,1 on returning from Lon-
dreds of thousands of dollars1 a year are don, she refused to go to the bedside of
filched out of the pockets of patrons,,who Julian Mitchell, her husband, the creator 
have no remedy except to go to a station -of some of the greatest of stage pictures 
'iSuee and fight it out in the the courts, iu recent years. The pretty little artist 
which involves waste of time and money, gave up her engagement in the English 

Most of the excess tare goes -into- the -capital when cabled that - he was dying
pockets of the chaffeurs who have a fa- and when told on her arrival by an un-
eility of making -the ipeters on their taxis informed ship newsreporter that, he 
to about as they please. There is' hardly dead, wept copiously. Quickly correct-
a day that some resentful passenger does ed 0f this„misa<@rehepsi<?n andr told that,
not assault his taxi driver for .oxeycharg- he was out of danger she stamped on the 
ing him. F. ‘Augustus Heintze the one steamship pi* and declared she would en- 
time “Copper King” found this sort o£ tertain no suggestion of any reconoilliktion 
revenge rather expensive this wœkTwhën with him. V -
a jury in the ■ supreme court awarded a The couple have been separated for sev- 
ehaffeur w)>o had overcharged hpn *2, a eral years and -recently the wife, Who "has 
verdict of $375 damages for injuries he bqen playing in London, instituted an ac
claimed fhe stalWart mining man Inflicted turn for divorce against him but never 
upon him by way of reprisal. Keintzé followed it- to trial. Why she Was willing 
cheerfully 'paid the judgment, asserting to reconcile herself.to a man who waa. dy- 

the licking he gave the fellow -was ing and unwilling to forgive and 'forget 
.that piuch Jn satisfaction to him. when there was a chance of him living is 

haffeurs seem to regard this form of bard to divine, ppless out of sentiment for 
petit thieving as “honest graft” and con- their daughter. ' ~
trive to flourish in spite of the city’s more Notwithstanding; ;.tKe .strenpous. efforts 
or less—principally less—efficient System of that “are being made by'the reform inter-

of the state, there appears to he a 
strong likelihood that racing will be re
established here as an institution after 
two years’ of suspension. Backed by the 
“society element”/that has. been foremost 
-in the game for many jeare, led by Aug
ust Belmont. James Rflteene and othtfrs, 
who in the past ran eStoeive stables, the 
bill to amend the anti-gambling laws en
acted during the administration of former 
Governor Hughes, now a justice of the 
United, States supreme court, appears to 
have a good chance of going through at 
this session of the state legislature. If .it 
is approved, most of the big tracks about 
the city which have been closed since Hhe 
law went into effect making the stewards 
and directors of the clubs criminally- li
able for betting on the tracks, will he re
opened and most of the American horses 

raring in England will probably be 
brought hack for the summer and, fall 
meetings.

J. Benson Mationy
Depot Pharmacy, 34 Dock SI. •Phone 1774—31. !

AMUSEMENTS

THURS., JUNE 83 NIGHTS 
STARTING

SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY
OPERA HOUSE,of

PRICES—Matinee. 26c, SOc, 75c, $ 1 .OO, $ 1.60. SEATS
Night, 8Qo; 75c, $1.00, $1.60. S2.QO. - NOW SELLING

the big event of the season
91I « ■AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS»

C. M. B. A., 9; St. Peter’s, 5.

' In the Inter-Society League last night 
the C.- M. B. A. defeated-St. Peter’s by 
a score
and McCafferty; Quinn and Sharkey.

VOPERA HOUSE.

THEIR OWN ORCHHSTR.
THE RASE omq

The performance of Othello, by Kirk 
Brown and his capable company at the 
Opera House last night, was worthy of a 
large audience. The attendance was small, 
however. Notwithstanding this fact the 
members of the cast seemed to exert 
temsSlyes and, as in Ingoinar in the after- 

The audience

of 9 to 5. Batteries—McDermott

Halifax Beat St. John.

Halifax, June 2— (Special)—The Halifax 
Standards baseball team defeated the St. 
John nine this evening by a score of 7 to 
0. The visitors could do nothing with 
Trayers, the Standards’ pitcher.

St. Stephen Gets Estey.

The St, Stephen Thistles on Wednesday 
signed up Pitcher Estey, the Grand Falls 
twirler, who has been in Ontario for a try

w<HARDER THAN EVER
TO DODGE CUSTOMS

f /
/noon, did splendid work, 

while small was enthusiastic and ap
plauded generously. Mr. Brownj in the 
title role, was seen to fine advantage and 
from start to finish carried out the dif
ficult part with great ability.

Miss Bertha Creighton, as Desdemona, 
interpreted the part fully as well as it has 
ever been interpreted in this city. She had 
a fine perception of what was expected of 
her and the audience was immensely 
pleased with her sweetness and sympathy. 
Miss Creighton’s work during the entire 
engagement here has come in for a great 
deal of praise, but she never performed 
better tlfhn she did last night.

Clyde Franklin was ân ideal Iago and 
Kmma DeWeale, as Amelia, and J. H. 
Taylor, as Cassio, were strong supporters. 
Mr. Franklin’s work was worthy of special 
mention. There was keen disappointment 
that the audience was not larger.

This afternoon the company will be seen 
m the Iron Master and tonight they will 
play Classmates.

4F

are
(Continued from page 7).

The legislature now in session refused to 
approve of the bill introduced at the in- 
itigation of the suffragettes, giving them a 
voice in the government of the state and 
the leaders of the propaganda have con
cluded to embark on an extensive cam
paign, preliminary to renewing the fight

JSr♦ •

iThe Big League*.

National League result* yesterday were: 
Pittsburg 7, Philadelphia 1; Chicago 6, 
New York 7; Boston 8, Cincinnati 5; 
Brooklyn 3, Bt. Louie j. ’

American- League:—Washington 14, De
troit 7; -Cleveland-1, Philadelphia 3; Chic
ago 13, Boston 8;'St. Douia 3, New York 
6: -

Eaàteriï League:—Rochester 2, Toronto 
8; Baltiinbre 1, Jersey;(SityJfi; Newark 4,

rm ’ ■ - ■
Bowlin* .• . .

The City- Championships.

Three games' were fctaÿed in the city 
championships dri the Metoria alleys last 
night, the game between the Owls and 
Regulars being postponed. The scores were 
as follows:

)AMOPERATION 
HER ONLY 

CHANCE

-1

* 1

i
i

DEVILCS^mS
wjèæ

y
THE LOST PARADISE 

The musical specialties in connection 
with “The Lost Paradise” to be presented 
in the Opera House on Monday and Tues
day evenings next under the auspices of 
the I. L. 4 B. Society promise to be dis
tinctly novel and highly pleasing.

Miss Adele Harney will sing “For You, 
Bright Eyes,” with chorus, and Misa Flor- 

Halpin and Harold Turner will be 
heard in “Cuddle Up A Little Closer,” 
the hit from “The Three Twins.:” They 
will be assisted by the chorus. Miss El
eanor McGrath of Mexico City will sing 
a solo “For All Etetnity,” with violin ob
ligato. The arrangement' of the chorus, 
which is being supervised by Mr. A. C. 
Wilson will be particularly effective, as 
well as unique and dainty. A. Chip Rit
chie is musical director and success in 
singing is assured. Wm. J. McShane s 
staging is always of a high merit. Miss 
Moitié Cronin is acting as pianist at the 
rehearsals. .

The rehearsals of the amateur players in 
the drama itself are being directed by 
John R. Pauley and indications point to 
an entertainment surpassing other ama
teur productions seen fn this efty. The 
seats are now bn sale.

iWas Cured by LydiaE.Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Lindsay, Ont—“I think it is no 
more than right for me to thank Mrs. 
Pinkham for what her kind advice and 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
_____________ pound has done for

me. When I wrote 
to her some time 
ago I was a very 
sick woman,, suf
fering from female 

I had

lv
T&ON7&TIOM

was
Total. Avg. 

64 73 75 212 70%
82 67 217 72%

81 68 82 231 77
78 84 75 237 79

McLellan .... 85 78 81 244 81%

Kickers.
Clinch ... 
McLean ....'. 68 
Parlee ytme

$TU?Sage
:&;• ..

ence IrcdiAJpm^is IP
is

(«a ’ - psipefei

376 385 380 1141 ■.Vj WXHT Has A Mtmww au. rrs owg,ty UttLeTbtai.
93 82 252

; 70 68 83 221 '
92 67 73 232

.93 84 71 248

. 68 85 236

400 397 392 1189 f

% Dark Horses. 
Es$ey 77
GatnbHn .. 
McGivern 
Foohey ... 
McDermott

& troub__. .
inflammation ^>f 
tips female opRs, 
And c o u yjr not 
ptand oypalk any 
distancerAt last I 
lias jKnned to my 
^BÉmdthé doctor 
SRI would have 

^Ration, but this I 
UÆend advised Lydia 
■Tgetable Compound, 
Ring three bottles of it, 
woman. I most heartily 

■His medicine to all women 
Fith female troubles.-! have 
Lydia Bi Pinkham’s Liver 

Pills a#think they are fine.”—Mrs- 
Frank Emsley, Lindsay, Ontario.

We canNot understand why women 
will take chances with an operation or 
drag out a sickly half-hearted exist
ence, missing three-fourths of the joy 
of living, without first trying Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 'Compound.

For thirty years it has been the 
standard remedy for femàle ills,' and 
has cured thousands of women who 
have been troubled with such ailments 
as displacements, inflammation, ulcer, 
ation, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, indigestion 
and nervous prostration.

OPERA HOUSE—LAST WEEK—MONDAY, MAY 29 
MR. KIRK BROWN

Supported by Miss Bertha Creighton and His Excellent Company

Special Friday Benefit Matinee
v ingomar
Saturday Matinee

> THE IRON MASTER
PRICESi—Matinee, 2Jc. Nights, lie., 25c., Me. and Me.

that 
worth 
The c

m Toted. Avg. 
263 87%
256 85%
206 68%

Red Sox. 
Lawson .... 
Sweeney ... 
Flaherty ... 
Parsons . . 
Willett ’......... 90

TONIGHT
OTHELLO

Saturday Evening
CLASSMATES

inspection.
According to the latest dictum of the 

lower courts, husbands who abuse their

83 74 106
82 78 96
69 Hi- 66
68 75' 74 217 72%

76 84 250 83%

X Ito go threflgh! 
refused to do. 
E. Pinkham’s 
and now, aftej 
I feel likpa 
recommeni 
who suffèa 
also take

= TV' f£
â

392 - .374 426 1192
yi .

. !> ■
■

OPERA HOUSE-MON. AND TUE., JUNE 5 and 6
The Local I. L. and B. Society Presents 

the Big Amateur Production

Beacons. ‘ Total. Avg.
Norris ...... 72 M 96 253 84%
Fullerton .... 68 92 70 230 76%
Lunergan .... 79 76 71 226 /5%
Duffy...............73 71 80 230 76%
Sampson........  70 75 79 ^24 74%

NICKEL.
The birthday of His Gracious Majesty 

King George V. will be observed at the 
good old reliable Nickel in a manner be
fitting a loyal community and a loyal 
spirit. The picture programme is of the 
best, introducing as the prime feature the 
stirring Indian story, Slim Jim’s Last 
Chance, a tale of the early settlers in the 
fifties. The fight between redskins and 
whites is most realistic. The Trading 
Stamp Mania is a succession of the heart
iest holiday laughs, and Two Mothers, a 
pretty social drama. There will be extra 
matinee pictures to suit old and young. 
The Tremont Quartette are making the 
biggest hit of their stay in The Alamo 
Rag and ’Mid the Merry Green Fields of 
the Lowlands, a scream of screamq in the 
way of comedy humbers. Miss Elsye 
Wallace will he heard at every show in 

and the orchestra will

f 1

m 99THE LOST P 3«362 405 396 1163[1/5
by Some of St. John’^lPe» TaleTotal. Avg.Red Wings. 

Trifts 
J. Hunter .. 95 
Currie 
Daley 
D. Hunter ... 87

76%77 80 229
90 69 254

81 61 69 211
83 72 67 222

86 262

72 Prices : 25c, 35c anjE 84%
70%now
74
87%

<23 THBf^ GRAND HOLIDAY PROGRAMME!
418 . 389 371 1178

Total. 
89 244
85 247

Nearly twice as many women as men are 
employed in the industries of Jajrôi, «

NICKEL—“SUM JIM’S CHANCE”. t: 8Avg.Specials.
Dunn .............
Brown
Kelly ............
Richardson .. 87 
Howard

81%78 77
81 81
83 72 74 229

74 73 234
96 78 80 254

82%
76%

MEN, HERE’S AN OFFER 78 A STIRRING INDIAN TALE OF THE EARLY FIFTIESher pretty songs 
play at' night. During the afternoon the 
Tremont Quartette will be heard at 3.15 
and 4.15.

84%

“THE TWO MOTHERS”
Essanays Very Pretty 

Domestic Drama

382 401 1208 “THETRADING STAMP CRAZE”
A Ludicrous Comedy by 

Pathe-.American Co.

425
THE LYRIC.

Ad Wolgast’s Winnings a ^pro^

A- as Ple^ingto ^very^ $ ^ ^

; hasrh^k°d ^Æn go ^LKovIltfef Vh^Sranton^thert
next month. Tlus is a record which wfil P‘ct0 ‘ d d d q„artette with a

| probably last for years among light-, a smp g^ ^ ^ be
| weights. The heavyweights used to be the principle feature for the first three 
! fighters who pulled down the lug purses. p f hP k f conjunction with four 
Their battles, hoover h^ to be prep^ ^f^^week ^
ed for many months, lhe lightweignts are * . tod bAagts of two vaude-

month he will pull down $12,500, which 
will run his total just a little past $60,000 
since the first of the year.

The greatest share of Wolgast s money 
goes to himself. Ad. does a lot of work 
other fighters leave to their managers and 
therefore the share going- to Tom Jones 
is not asylarge as that lost by other fight
ers.

Wear My Electric Belt Until I Cure You
You've doctored and doped till you are sick of it all.
You would pty for anything that would give you back your 

old vim.
You don’t want to pay out any more money till you are sure. 
I will cure you first, and you can pay me afterwards. Is 

that fair? Then get in line.

> The Ring

It is expected to TREMONT QUARTETTEone.
“THE ALAMO RAG” 
“OLD FOLKS MEDLEY

sum
a

ELSYE WALLACE IN SONG \\ EIGHT-PIECE ORCHESTRA 

hear the quartette in their big COMEDY HITS I
f N?

MAY HOGANNEXT
WEEK.w BE EARLY TODAYMre done it and am 

ctricity is the life and 
Bt. So if you need what 
y price, wear my Belt free 

can pay me. 
the 'cost- is le 
inch more bH 
id; you f 
our weajl

I know what I can do, because 
- * ’ doing it every day. I’m sure tlia 

that I can restore it where iV 
I .offer, and don’t;want to rijf 

.until you arc curej, then

V. v - i’

H

SPECIAL PROGRAMPrayer Book Souvenir
The Times has received from the pub

lishers, His Majesty’s printers, Eyre & 
Spottiswoode, 33 Paternoster Row, Lon
don, a copy of the Coronation Prayer and 
Hymn Book, issued as “a souvenir of the 
coronation of tlieir majesties King George 
and Queen Mary. This book contains the 
form and order of the service that is to 
be performed and of the ceremonies that 
are to be observed in the cqronatibn; in 
Westminster Abbey'. Special features of 
the book, which is very handsomely bound, 
are an appropriate title-page printed in 
colors; photogravure portraits of their 
majesties King George V ■ and Queen 
Mary: the coronation service: and hy 
special arrangement the coronation anthem 
“Rejoice in the Lord O Ye Righteous,” 
composed by Sir Frederick Bridge.

The above named Coronation Prayer and 
Hymn Books may be had in a variety of 
styles, and are the only editions with 
which the Coronation Anthem is issued.

Many a ,man who isn’t a liar doesn’t 
tell all the truth he knows.

mm(Rian a short 
nt. You put 

e soothing, ex- 
pPody, and while you 
re of life. You wake

And when you do pay 
session of drugging,Vpd io 
my Belt on when yô 
hilaratjhuyigpr flov 
sleep pBcef 
up in the mcBin 

Now, lÆ~ 
won’t take tTjéIm 
troubles whicvjf 
dissipation
any organic stomach, 
and those are the c 

_ .chances oil. I am 
All I ask is^ 

are wearing it^r

THE SHERIFF’S CHUM!ti
Lite in the Wild and Wooly
7 THE LEADING LADY !
One Long Vitaoraph Scream.

ml
y IL fil^pou full of 

like a ej
ure everytli*^ 1 don t claim to ,and [ 

^feel sure of, but all these 
early waste of vitality, from 

decay of nerve power, or from 
tr or kidney weakness, I can cure, 
I am willing to tackle and take the 

Wing them every day. 
sonable security for my Belt while you

MONDAY------

Stanton Brothers !
CAN THEY DANCE?! Just Wait 
CAN THEY SING? fand Seel

•that I do, 
tale from 
y kind,

torry hart,
RETTIE-IRVING. The '^s^SrnlIonoiogtot^n^Latest H.ts

Miss Jennie Irving, of Buctouche, waa 
united in marriage on Jjme 1 to Rev. Alex. 
Rettie, pastor of the Presbyterian church 
in Millerton, Northumberland county. 
Rev. A. D. Archibald, of Rexton, per
formed the ceremony. They will reside 
at Millerton.

THE MILLARD BROTHERS, THURSDAY------

MAE GREEN,
THE AEROPLANE GIRL.

Comedy Exponents of the Banjo.
FINE

PICTURES !2 VACTSVindE____^
frf iv’

Dear Sir,—I wish to say that your Belt has given 
good satisfaction. I might say further that I think mine 
was a hard case to help, being troubled with sick head
ache and very bad pains in my head and not able to 

1 sleep more than half the night. I am pleased to say that 
after wearing your Belt for awhiïe, I slept better and 
my sick spells grew longer between. The current gener- 
rated by the battery was fine and soothing and gave 
good satisfaction in a great many ways. I remain, as 
ever,

m&vc,—I got one of your Belts some time ago for 
ack, which was very painful, and prevented

Deajme
me

Pin mi l.Y HOUR OF COOP WHOLESOME AMUSEMENTa sor
from stooping 30 at times I côuld hardly^ tie my shoes. 
Your Belt strengthened my back and took the pain and 

entirely. I would fiot take $100 for it, and

IA MILITARY MAID 
(Tit-Bits)

Mistress: Maria, whatever has possessed 
you to cut your hair short like that?”

Maria (a good-looking housemaid): You 
see, ma’am, the regiment has been order
ed to leave the town, and so I have had 
to part with a lock of my hair to a few 
of my acquaintances.”

IttBBBB
IT ---------WILD WEST--------- |U
I | HE WAY OF THE RED MAll

Indian War !_____ Great Sccpes !

SINGING “THE GLOW WORM’’soreness away
if I could not get another, 1 would not part with it at 
any price. I can recommend your Belt as a complete cure 
to all afflicted with this trouble.

By Request—Sat. Evg. in addition to "The 
Glow Worm,’’ Miss Mackenzie will sing 
“Homo, Sweet Home” at the 8 and 9 
o'clock performances. ________ _

W. McNEILL, Colborne, Ont.A. 6. MACE, J. P., Newton, Kings Co., N. B.

Tell me where you are and I’ll give you

a man.” do it and don’t waste time thinking about it. „„ j it to vo„
I’ve got a beautiful book, full of good honest talk about how men are made big and noble, and 1II send it to you

free, sealed, if you send this coupon.

the name of a man in yoifr own town that I’ve cured. I’ve got cures Imp Cuban Story
Fatthleas Map

Boiling Water 
ns Weapons| TWO PlUCKY GiRLS {Amusing Farce

A cootf cioar _______________
‘ MONDAY—MR. THOS. MALCOLM. SCOTTISH-AMERICAN TENOR

furniture
Exciting Edison Western Romantic Drama

“A GAMBLER’S DAUGHTER”splendid store from which to buy your furniture, oil cloths, 
House cleaning must surely be through by this time. Don t

credit. It will

jM. C. McLAUGHLIN, 2I4 St. James Street. Montreal Can.CALL TO- This is a 
carpets, etc.
worry how to get it. Come and visit our store. Cash or 
really pay you to come and visit us.

Florence Lawrence and Arthur 
Johnson in Lubin Drama

Acrobatic Feature
“The Julians”

of your books as advertised.Dear Sir,—Please forward me*

A DAY .1
“ Opportunity and TheName Comedy Success

“ In Dad’s Absence” Man”
If you can’t call, send Cou

pon for Free Book
«78 MAIN ST., 

• « REMEMBER THE STORE.
Address ............

yffice hoursr—9 a.m. JACOBSON & co Souvenirs Saturdayto 6 p.m.; Wednesday and Saturday until *8.30 p.m. Miss AllanOrchestra

;
Xx
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i Jhïâ

The Greatest Rheumatic 
and Neuralgia Cure 

of the Age

MANNING’S 
GERMAN ^ 

REMEDY
4: :A Quick and Effective 

Pain 'Silencer
Original Contains Register No.

1295

Price 50c
' ■

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
St. John, N. B,

RedRose
TEAiirSGa

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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